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Purpose: Given the inherent complexity of cancer care, in which personal, social, and 

clinical aspects accumulate and interact over time, self-management support need to become 

more comprehensive. This study has the following two aims: 1) to analyze and describe the 

complexity of individual patient situations and 2) to analyze and describe already established 

self-management strategies of patients to handle this complexity.

Methods: A qualitative study was conducted. Ten focus groups were performed collecting 

perspectives of the following three user groups: patients with colorectal cancer (n=12) and 

representatives from support groups (n=2), physicians (n=17), and other health care profes-

sionals (HCPs; n=16). Data were analyzed using qualitative content analysis.

Results: The results showed that cancer patients are struggling with the complexity of their 

individual situations characterized by the 1) “complexity of disease”, 2) “complexity of care”, 

and 3) “complexity of treatment-related data”. To deal with these multifaceted situations, patients 

have established several individual strategies. These strategies are “proactive demanding” 

(eg, to get support and guidance or a meaningful dialog with the doctor), “proactive behavior” 

(eg, preparation of visits), and “proactive data management” (eg, in terms of merging treatment-

related data and to disseminate these to their health care providers).

Conclusion: Patients with colorectal cancer have to handle a high complexity of individual 

situations within treatment and care of their disease. Private and social challenges have a 

culminating effect. This complexity increases as patients experience a longer duration of treat-

ment and follow-up as patients have to handle a significantly higher amount of data over time. 

Self-management support should focus more on the individual complexity in a patient’s life. 

This includes assisting patients with strategies that have already been established by themselves 

(like preparation of visits).

Keywords: self-management, health care utilization, colorectal cancer, chronic care, health 

services research, complexity

Introduction
With the steady progress in cancer treatment and survival,1,2 as well as an aging 

population, cancer prevalence is increasing. Some cancers (eg, colorectal cancer) 

have shown improvements in 5-year survival, while other high-prevalence cancers 

(eg, lung cancer) have not. Cancer can be a high symptom burden disease with rapid 

decline, as well as a chronic disease.3,4

However, chronic care of patients with cancer is a complex process involving 

multiple and cyclic diagnostics and treatments. The majority of patients and their 

families have to deal with several dimensions of burden (eg, symptoms, disabilities, 

and uncertainty) and experience different care settings with input from various medical 

specialists (eg, oncologist, surgeon, and gastroenterologist) as well as care and support 
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from interprofessional teams over time, eg, psychologist, 

therapist, and nurse.5–7

Similar to other chronic diseases, this includes a sub-

stantial part of self-management in terms of interacting 

with health care providers, monitoring health status, making 

health care-related decisions, and managing the impact of 

the illness on physical functioning, well-being, and social 

relationships.8 Overall, self-management includes all tasks 

“that individuals undertake to deal with the medical, role, and 

emotional management of their health condition(s)”.9

Concepts of self-management have been primarily 

implemented in other chronic illness populations such as 

patients with diabetes. Compared with existing evidence 

for other chronic illness populations, the number of studies 

about self-management among cancer patients is limited.10–13 

However, in recent years some cancer-specific concepts for 

self-management support have also been developed.14–16 

In this context, self-management support is described as 

those actions that can be performed by health services to 

support people living with long-term conditions to improve 

or maintain their health and well-being.17

Supporting patients to be active participants in their 

health journey from diagnosis to long-term survival can 

offer patients an increased level of autonomy in their health 

and may enhance overall quality of life (QoL).18–21 Current 

studies with colorectal cancer patients have shown that self-

management support can enhance self-efficacy22 and can 

help with ostomies adapt to their stoma23 and to guide future 

self-care behavior.24 On the other hand, lower self-efficacy 

was significantly associated with poorer trajectories for 

QoL, health status, and well-being after adjusting for disease 

characteristics, stoma, anxiety, and social support.25

However, current interventions to support self-management 

are often more focused on certain aspects of disease (eg, 

dealing with symptoms) and less on health service utilization 

as well as private or social challenges.18 Given the inherent 

complexity of cancer care, self-management support need to 

become more comprehensive. Complexity in this context can 

be characterized as a dynamic state in which the personal, 

social, and clinical aspects of the patient’s experience work 

as complicating factors that interact with each other and 

accumulate over time.26 More evidence is needed on how 

cancer patients manage to live with persistent problems 

arising from treatment and how they can best be supported 

in self-management of encountered problems.27–31

This study has the following two aims: 1) to analyze 

and describe the complexity of individual patient situa-

tions and 2) to analyze and describe already established 

self-management strategies of patients in handling this com-

plexity. The results of this study can contribute to the further 

development of concepts for self-management support, which 

is centered on the patient perspective and needs.

Methods
A project called “Information technology for patient-centered 

healthcare” (INFOPAT) funded by the German Federal 

Ministry of Education and Research (2012–2016) has 

been initiated in the Rhine-Neckar region in Germany.32,33 

INFOPAT aims to improve care across different health care 

settings, especially for chronically ill patients. In the first 

phase of the INFOPAT project, experiences of patients and 

health care professionals (HCPs) in the field of colorectal 

cancer care are being investigated. The research project 

was approved by the ethics committee of the University 

Hospital Heidelberg (S-497-2012). All participants gave 

their written informed consent. The participants’ anonym-

ity and confidentiality have been preserved throughout the 

reported study. All procedures involving human participants 

were in accordance with the ethical standards of the insti-

tutional and/or national research committee and with the 

1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments or 

comparable ethical standards.

study design
Based on the explorative character of the research topic, 

the research team decided to use a qualitative approach and 

performed focus groups to collect appropriate initial data. The 

decision to collect data through focus groups was based on 

the explorative character of the research topic. A focus group 

is a group interview with participants who are involved in the 

research field of interest.34 Because the topic of this study is 

fairly new, the group processes should help our participants 

to explore and clarify their views and attitudes.

study sample and recruitment
As described previously,35 a wide range of different views on 

colorectal cancer care had to be explored within the INFO-

PAT project. Eligible participants were patients diagnosed 

with colorectal cancer (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group 

[ECOG] 0–1; at least 18 years old and not suffering from 

severe acute psychiatric disorders or moderate to severe 

dementia), representatives from patient support groups, and 

physicians and other HCPs working in the Rhine-Neckar 

region, Germany.

Patients were recruited through the National Center for 

Tumor Diseases (NCT) in Heidelberg, Germany, where they 
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also received their cancer treatment. Further patients were 

approached through an umbrella organization for patient 

support groups in Heidelberg. Recruited physicians were 

involved in colorectal cancer care at the NCT (oncology 

specialists) and in ambulatory settings (GPs and other 

registered medical specialists). Other participating HCPs 

(nurses, stoma therapists, social workers, a physiotherapist, 

and a nutritionist) worked either at the NCT or the University 

Hospital Heidelberg and were involved in colorectal cancer 

care. Additionally, health care assistants36 who were working 

in primary care practices were included.

Data collection
The research team collaborative developed a semistructured 

interview guide with open-ended questions, which was 

intended to obtain and explore the participants’ experiences in 

colorectal cancer care. Themes and questions of the interview 

guide were based on theoretical considerations, expert dis-

cussions, and an extensive literature review. This approach 

was in accordance with the principle of qualitative research 

to be theory driven. The principle of openness was taken 

into account by asking questions that allowed participants a 

broad discussion.34,37,38

This interview guide was pretested and following minor 

fine tuning (eg, used terms) was later used by experienced 

researchers (IB, DO, ECW, and FE) to facilitate the focus 

groups. The focus groups were held at the University 

Hospital Heidelberg, and recruitment for new participants 

continued until thematic saturation was reached in that no 

new aspects emerged. All focus group discussions were 

audio- and videotaped and later transcribed verbatim. 

Videotapes were used to assist with the transcription of group 

data. Additionally, sociodemographic data were collected 

anonymously using a study short questionnaire developed 

for this study phase.

Data analysis
This qualitative content analysis39 is based on the fol-

lowing question out of our focus groups: “What are the 

challenges in cross-sectoral treatment and care in patients 

with colorectal cancer?” For analysis, data were taken 

from the transcribed texts, coded, and analyzed in a step-

wise process. In a first step, transcriptions were analyzed 

independently by three researchers (IB, DO, and MK) to 

identify relevant key issues using a preliminary category 

system (search grid). This was based on theoretical con-

siderations of patient-centered care and a literature review 

regarding personal health records. In addition, the category 

system was adapted during the process of analysis if the data 

showed additional and new information that did not fit into 

the previous category system.

In a second step, the key findings were discussed with 

the research team. Later, all key issues were labeled as codes 

and organized into main categories and subcategories. Each 

code was clearly defined and linked to text examples from 

the transcriptions. Finally, all categories were discussed 

within the research team and modified until consensus on 

the final category system was reached. Labeling categories 

were performed using ATLAS.ti (version 7.0.80).

Results
Presentation of results
For reader friendliness, the tables highlight the key findings 

as main categories as well as the corresponding subcatego-

ries and aspects of each subcategory. Tables present the 

categories and enable differentiation between the perspec-

tives of different participant groups with respect to mentioned 

aspects. In addition, selected quotations are mentioned in the 

text. An overview of all relevant quotations can be found in 

Tables S1 and S2.

Focus groups and participants
Ten focus groups with a total of 47 participants were 

conducted (March until October 2013). Three focus groups 

were with patients (n=12) and representatives from patient 

support groups (n=2), four focus were groups with physicians 

(n=17), and three focus groups were with other HCPs (n=16) 

(Table 1). The characteristics of the focus group participants 

are presented in Table 2.

complexity of individual situations
Overall, our focus group participants stated that cancer 

patients are struggling to deal with the complexity of this 

disease. This included not only the complexity of medical 

treatment but also psychological aspects and challenges in 

social life. In our focus groups, aspects of the complexity 

of individual situations were discussed in the context of 

different topics: complexity of disease, complexity of care, 

and complexity of treatment data (Table 3). These are impor-

tant for the understanding of self-management strategies and 

will be described in detail subsequently.

complexity of disease
In terms of complexity of disease, one issue in our focus 

groups was the “side effects of chemotherapy”. The point 

that patients have to live with side effects (sometimes 
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severe) of chemotherapy was pointed out by all participants. 

Side effects varied from nausea, constipation, headache, 

hair loss, and inflammation to severe depression and many 

others. Dealing with the different side effects constituted a 

huge challenge for patients and was an aspect that made the 

disease more complex.

I am really satisfied with the therapy except that I have just 

nausea and constipation and diarrhea and headache, and 

inflammation in the mouth and so on, and so on, so that 

comes regularly. [FG1-P2]

Within the focus groups, it was also recognizable that 

as a “consequence of the cancer treatment”, patients also 

had a range of practical problems, for example, difficul-

ties in managing an ostomy or impaired wound healing. 

Moreover, with increasing age and survival time, patients 

suffered not only from cancer but also from additional 

diseases (eg, type 2 diabetes or hypertension). Associated 

with this “co- and multimorbidity” was an increasing 

number of treatments and interventions that were not always 

compatible with each other (eg, medication interactions). 

Both “consequence of treatment” and existing co- and 

multimorbidities increased the complexity dramatically 

and further increased as patients had to handle “anxiety 

and uncertainty” about the development of the disease and 

its possible recurrence.

complexity of care
During the discussions, several focus group participants high-

lighted the importance of “interprofessional and intersectoral 

cooperation” in cancer care. Treatment of tumor patients 

requires close cooperation of providers in both outpatient 

and inpatient services (eg, GP and hospital) as well as a close 

cooperation between all health professionals involved in the 

patient’s care (eg, doctors, nutrition, and therapists). Not only 

for patients but also for the involved HCPs, cancer care is 

very complex in service delivery and organization.

I was passed around in the clinic […] also previously at 

the preliminary investigation I was at the […] urologist 

because […] the family doctor had a suspicion that I might 

have kidney stones […] the urologist sent me to the surgeon 

and the surgeon sent me to the gynecologist and there I got 

caught. [FG3-P2]

Moreover, with improved treatment options and an 

increasing survival time, “long-term care” in combination 

with “importance of homecare” and the involvement of 

caregivers are becoming central patient needs. For patients, 

the significance of “private and social challenges” is closely 

linked to these needs. As revealed by our focus group 

participants, patients have to deal with complex individual 

and social situations due to the cancer diagnosis, for example, 

in terms of employment, financial security, and consequences 

Table 1 Demographics and participants characteristics

Characteristics Patients Patient representativesa Nonphysician HCPs Physicians

n 12 2 16 17
sex (male) 83.3% (n=10) 50.0% (n=1) 18.8% (n=3) 58.8% (n=10)
Age (years)b 61.5 (58.0; 67.2) (44; 62)c 38.0 (28.5; 50.0) 43.0 (35; 56.5)
education $12 years 50.0% (n=6) 100.0% (n=2) 43.7% (n=7) –
Professional experience (years)b – (10; 38)c 20 (5.0; 26.0) 15 (5.0; 26.5)
health care setting

ncTd – – 75% (n=12) 29.4% (n=5)
Outpatient caree – – 25% (n=4) 70.6% (n=12)

Notes: aPatient representatives = staff from patient support groups. bMd (iQr). cMinimum; maximum. dncT: oncological specialists. egeneral practitioners, registered specialists.
Abbreviations: hcPs, health care professionals; ncT, national center for Tumor Diseases; Md, median; iQr, interquartile range.

Table 2 compositions of conducted focus groups (n=10)

User group Number Description

Focus groups (n) Participants (total N)

Patients 3 14 Patients with colorectal cancer, representatives 
from patient support groups

Physicians 4 17 Oncological specialists, gPs, registered specialists
nonphysician hcPs 3 16 nurses, social workers, physiotherapists, 

nutritionists, health care assistants
Total 10 47

Abbreviation: hcPs, health care professionals.
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in terms of changes in relationships with their families. Quite 

often family members have an important role to play in the 

support of cancer patients who are dealing with their complex 

personal situation.

complexity of treatment-related data
In contrast to other cancer diseases (eg, lung cancer), patients 

with colorectal cancer tend to have longer survival times. With 

increasing duration of treatment and follow-up, these patients 

have to deal with an “increasing amount of data” related to 

their care. Because of the complexity of this disease (eg, in 

terms of co- and multimorbidity) and the complexity of care 

(eg, in terms of interprofessional and intersectoral coopera-

tion), data are produced in multiple settings by many different 

providers. Within the focus groups, it became apparent that 

with an increasing duration of disease and an increasing 

amount of data, it becomes more difficult for patients to keep 

track of treatment relevant data (“difficult traceability and 

assignment”). Additionally, patients had to handle a “variety 

of data sources and numerous data types” (eg, reports, medica-

tion plans, and X-rays) whose individual significance for the 

further course of treatment was difficult to determine.

If the patient has collected results over the past 2 years, 

it is difficult to decide what is relevant or what not. 

[FG4-Doc3]

strategies of self-management
To face the challenges described earlier, patients have 

developed a variety of strategies. The foundation of these 

strategies is that they all require a proactive patient role. 

Overall, the strategies are related to the handling of the 

complexity of disease, the complexity of care, and the 

complexity of treatment data. The strategies that were men-

tioned in our focus groups are presented in the following 

section (Table 4).

Proactive demanding
In cancer treatment and organization of care, patients often 

feel alone and overwhelmed by the described complexity. 

In such situations, patients in our focus groups experienced 

that dealing with challenges was easier if they proactively 

sought to have their needs met. This applied also to the utiliza-

tion of health care services. The organization of interprofes-

sional and intersectoral care was quite often a huge challenge. 

Consistently, patients reported in certain contexts that they 

only got additional “support and guidance” when requested.

And then I said “please could you tell me where to go now” 

and then they told me the next steps and made a phone call 

and took action. [FG1-P4]

Another relevant topic in our discussions was the commu-

nication between patient and physicians. Besides the actual 

therapy, topics such as side effects of chemotherapy, con-

sequences of cancer treatment, and the dealing with co- and 

multimorbidity were very relevant for patients. However, 

repeatedly patients pointed out that it was not easy to track 

down the appropriate health professional who had the time 

(from patient perspective) to talk with them (“meaningful 

talk with the doctor”). Although patients had a primary 

Table 3 complexity of individual situations

Category Subcategory Mentioned by

complexity of disease side effects of chemotherapy b, a, c
Anxiety and uncertainty b, a
consequences of cancer treatment b, a
co- and multimorbidity a, b

complexity of care interprofessional and intersectoral cooperation b, a
importance of long-term and home care b, c, a
Private and social challenges c, b, a

complexity of treatment data increasing amount of data a, c
Various data sources and numerous data types c, a, b
Difficult traceability and assignment a, b, c

Notes: a, patients; b, physicians; c, nonphysician hcPs.
Abbreviation: hcPs, health care professionals.

Table 4 strategies of self-management

Category Subcategory Mentioned by

Proactive 
demanding

support and guidance c, a, b
Meaningful talk with the doctor a, c
Therapy and treatment options a, b

Proactive behavior Organization of care a, c
Preparation of visits a, b
searching for information b, a

Proactive data 
management

Merging of treatment data a, c
Dissemination of information 
to providers

a, b, c

Archiving of documents a

Notes: a, patients; b, physicians; c, nonphysician hcPs.
Abbreviation: hcPs, health care professionals.
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doctor, they often did not agree with the manner in which 

conversations took place. In particular, many patients are 

dissatisfied with the talks about the diagnosis or prognosis 

(eg, because too little focused on individual perspective and 

needs). Often patients have to ask proactively for a meaning-

ful talk with the doctor.

On a surgical ward, I actively sought a conversation and 

then I complained. Then someone had time to talk with 

me. But it is a shame when one has to resort to such steps. 

[FG3-P6]

In addition, in terms of “therapy and treatment options”, 

patients had the feeling that their specific needs were not 

always adequately considered (eg, in terms of information). 

In particular, for patients with a long treatment history, in 

combination with different care settings and providers, this 

constituted a significant challenge. However, patients in our 

focus groups did report that they explicitly confronted their 

doctors about their treatment results and actively asked for a 

medical opinion on how to proceed. This included not only 

next steps but also concrete options for long-term therapy 

and treatment.

I took my medical records to the clinic and said “so can 

we take a look at this together and can we discuss what it 

means”. [FG3-P4]

Proactive behavior
Even if active requests for aspects of care was successful 

(eg, guidance), a lot of responsibility remained on patients 

for organizing and managing their own care. This includes 

not only the coordination of care and the arrangement of 

appointments but also active “demands”. Some patients 

believed that without their proactive behavior in the “orga-

nization of their care”, a number of things would not have 

worked out.

I always took action. Whether it would have worked 

without this I do not know. But I’ve always pushed. 

[FG1-P4].

The importance of “preparation of visits” was highlighted 

within the focus groups. In this context, patients repeat-

edly pointed out that preparation for communication with 

physicians and other relevant HCPs had a special meaning 

in their cancer care. Patients often had the impression that 

physicians had limited time and did not always know all 

the details of their treatment history. In this situation, for 

patients it proved important to prepare relevant topics and a 

discussion plan beforehand. This means that patients wrote 

down important questions and defined goals before talking 

with the doctor.

My experience is that it is very helpful if you are well 

informed going to the doctor […] all doctors – I think that’s 

just a certain human trait – respond differently to patients 

who coming informed. [FG2-P1]

Regardless of this situation, physicians and other HCPs 

are key persons for patients in their search for health- and 

treatment-related information. Additionally, in recent years 

other sources of information, such as the Internet, have 

become more important. These additional sources were used 

by most patients in our focus groups. The “search for infor-

mation” was a relevant strategy of self-management because 

patients had experienced that information from physicians 

and other HCPs did not always turn out to be correct or that it 

was contradictory. The search for information on the Internet 

as well as in books and in brochures was for many patients a 

crucial aspect of gathering health care information.

I then asked what I can actually eat and then they said 

“everything”. Then I had to learn [that this is not true]. 

However, there are excellent booklets on nutrition for 

cancer patients. [FG2-P2]

Proactive data management
Another major challenge and at the same time relevant 

strategy of self-management is the “merging of treatment 

data”. Patients with a long treatment history – often combined 

with different care settings – have to handle a significant 

amount of data over the course of their illness. Considering 

the complexity of the treatment, disease- and care-related 

data are collected from many different service providers. 

Our participants had the impression that they often had 

responsibility to bring all their data together. It became appar-

ent with our focus groups that much time and commitment 

were needed for patients to merge all of their treatment data. 

The patients in our focus groups often knew exactly how 

they receive their treatment data from different health care 

providers (eg, format of data, contact person, etc.).

I have all the reports. Because I stuck to my guns and said 

“hey I still lack such and such and that is still missing” and 

so on. So it worked well on request. [FG3-P2]

The described attentiveness in terms of complete treat-

ment data was also necessary for the “dissemination of infor-

mation to providers”. From the viewpoint of our focus group 
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participants, the responsibility for the transfer of treatment 

data between providers often had to be taken over by patients. 

Moreover, our participants experienced that they were sent 

away, if the relevant documents were not complete.

And I’ll tell it to anyone […] they should take and distribute 

their medical results […] if the patient does not have an 

extra copy for the doctors, then he may will be sent back 

home. [FG3-P1]

Last but not least, in terms of proactive data management, 

many patients reported their efforts to archive their treatment 

data sustainably (“archiving of documents”). For patients 

with a treatment history of 5 years and more, the volume 

of treatment-related data exceeded rapidly the capacity of 

several case binders. Therefore, some of the patients in our 

focus groups made electronic scans of their documents for 

a digital archive.

Discussion
The first aim of this study was to analyze and describe the 

complexity of individual patient situations. The results 

demonstrated that patients with colorectal cancer are chal-

lenged by this complexity. In terms of the “complexity of 

disease”, our results indicated that dealing with different side 

effects (eg, depression), practical problems (eg, managing 

an ostomy), and existing co- and multimorbidities culminate 

and increase the complexity of disease dramatically. This 

process has also been recognized in terms of the “complexity 

of care”. This culminated as the following factors came into 

play: fragmentation across intersectoral care (eg, between 

GP and hospital) and interprofessional teams (eg, doctors, 

homecare, and nutrition therapist), as well as private and 

social challenges. It also increased as patients experienced 

a longer duration of treatment and follow-up. Those patients 

had to handle a significantly higher amount of data from 

various data sources and numerous data types (“complexity 

of treatment-related data”). While the importance the com-

plexity of treatment-related data represents an novel finding, 

the others are in line with previous literature.26,40

The second aim of this study was to analyze and describe 

established self-management strategies of patients to handle 

this complexity. In terms of “proactive demanding”, patients 

established strategies to get support and guidance, a meaning-

ful talk with the doctor, and therapy and treatment options. 

Moreover, pushing the organization of care, preparation of 

visits with physicians and other HCPs, as well as searching 

for information were relevant self-management strategies in 

the context of “proactive behavior”. Additionally, in terms 

of “proactive data management” merging treatment-related 

data, the dissemination of information to providers and 

archiving treatment data were also important strategies for 

many patients.

Previous research has rarely addressed aspects of indi-

vidual self-management strategies in patients with cancer.17 

One approach that describes strategies of cancer patients in 

the management of problems associated with their condi-

tions was developed by Foster et al.41 This model comprises 

two main components: sources of self-management support 

(eg, health care workers, family, and accessing information) 

and self-management strategies. In terms of self-management 

strategies, the model distinguishes between strategies for 

psychological problems (eg, managing emotions), strategies 

for social problems (eg, managing work), and strategies for 

physical problems.28,41

Overall, this approach is strongly orientated toward a 

psychoeducational understanding of self-management in 

the tradition of the concept of Lorig and Holman.42 In this 

context, self-management support should enable patients to 

perform primarily the following three sets of tasks: 1) medical 

management of their illness in terms of taking medication 

and being adherent to treatment regime, 2) carrying out 

normal roles and activities, and 3) managing the emotional 

impact of illness.42

Strategies to support the utilization of health services or 

to support data management are not part of both concepts. 

However, the concept of Lorig and Holman arose at a time, in 

which the patient–doctor relationship was of primary focus. 

Aspects of intersectoral and interprofessional chronic care 

have only begin in the last decade to receive attention.9

In the broader context of chronic diseases, previous 

research about strategies of self-management exists. For 

example, Audulv43 distinguishes between “consistent” 

(eg, long-term medication), “on demand” (eg, seeking infor-

mation and navigating health care), “episodic” (eg, exercise), 

and “transitional” (eg, managing household activities) self-

management strategies. Similarities to our findings exist in 

terms of the importance of self-management for the utiliza-

tion of health services and the consideration of household 

activities. The main difference to our results is the consider-

ation of self-management patterns over time.43

The results of Schulman-Green et al44 are stronger 

orientated on the process of self-management as our findings 

Based on a structured literature review, they identified the 

following three categories of self-management processes: 

focusing on illness needs (eg, taking ownership of health 

needs), activating resources (eg, navigating the health care 
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system), and living with a chronic illness (eg, integrating 

illness into daily life).44 In terms of specific diseases, Pound 

et al45 describe “mobilizing informal social support”, “begin-

ning a process of relearning”, or “creating new ways of 

doing things” as important strategies of self-management for 

stroke. Important self-managing strategies for people living 

with antiretroviral therapy in Uganda are “obtaining medica-

tions”, “adjustment of new roles” or “managing disclosure 

and family”.46

However, adequate self-management support for per-

sons with complex chronic diseases may differ from that 

needed for persons with single diseases in process and con-

tent. To date, only a few studies considered aspects of self-

management for patients with high complexity of treatment, 

care, and social demands,47–49 this is also true for patients 

with colorectal cancer.50–52 The unique feature of our analysis 

is to bringing both aspects together: complexity of care 

and strategies to handle this complexity. Additionally, our 

results highlight the increased importance of personal health 

information and the need for advanced concepts for self-

management support. The increasing importance of health 

information exchange and the role of patients in this context35 

are critical and should be given much more attention.

Implications for practice
Today, a broad range of different concepts for self- 

management support exists. Besides traditional approaches, 

which aim to support the coping process (eg, in terms of 

psychological, social, and physical problems), more recent 

approaches are stronger oriented toward the utilization of 

health care. The importance of moving in this direction is 

reflected with our results. Future concepts should strongly 

incorporate these findings.

In terms of “complexity”, the concept of Shippee et al26 

describes a mechanism whereby complicating factors 

impact care trajectories and outcomes, ie, the balance 

between patient demands and patient capacity to address 

demands.26 Taking this approach as a starting point, con-

cepts of self-management can take individual complexity 

and individual resources more into account. This seems to 

be highly relevant.

Patients often strive for normality, whereas their health 

situation may demand daily assessment of biophysical needs, 

implementation of appropriate management strategies, and 

evaluation of treatment effectiveness. Without knowing the 

rationale of self-management, patients often fail to imple-

ment these strategies.53 On the other hand, our analysis 

has revealed that patients have established already own 

self-management strategies. Learning more about these and 

supporting patients in what they already do are important 

implications of this study.

However, this requires to address more specific the 

shortcomings of our health care systems (eg, lack of conti-

nuity of care and lack of interprofessional communication). 

Then we can more effectively support patients to deal with 

these situations. Many of the highlighted strategies are an 

attempt to compensate for existing challenges of health 

care utilization.

Strength and weaknesses
This analysis has a strong focus on the delivery and utilization 

of health care. This is a strength, because the consideration 

of self-management support is often predominantly focused 

on the adherence and a psychoeducational understanding of 

self-management. In this way, our results can contribute a 

broader perception of self-management support. However, it 

is also a weakness because it could give the wrong impression 

that disease-related aspect (eg, the handling of side effects) or 

psychosocial aspects (eg, managing the emotional impact of 

the disease) are less important for self-management support. 

This is not the case.

However, to collect a wide range of experiences, this 

study incorporated a mixed sample of participants who are 

involved in colorectal cancer care and considered cancer care 

at all stages of the disease. Because we understand colorectal 

cancer care as an interprofessional collaborative effort to 

deliver health services for patients, we included patients 

as well as physicians and other HCPs from different health 

care settings in our study sample. However, most patients 

willing to participate in the study were men, and the level 

of education was relatively high. Therefore, the findings 

may not be generalizable to the general colorectal cancer 

patient population. The number of participants (in particular 

of patients) was too low. It is possible that a higher number 

of participants would have led to different findings. Unfor-

tunately, we do not have any information about tumor stage, 

medical treatment, or other covariables. These aspects may 

have an impact on our results. In terms of analysis, interrater 

reliability was not measured.

Conclusion
Patients with colorectal cancer have to handle a high com-

plexity of individual situations within treatment and care of 

their disease. Private and social challenges have a culminat-

ing effect. This complexity increases as patients experience 

a longer duration of treatment and follow-up as patients have 
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to handle a significantly higher amount of data over time. 

Interventions for self-management support should focus 

more on the individual complexity in a patient’s life. This 

includes assisting patients with strategies that have already 

been established by themselves (like preparation of visits).
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Supplementary materials

Table S1 complexity of individual situations

Category Subcategory Reference

complexity of the 
disease

(overall) i think cancer patients are very complex patients […] not only medical but also the 
psychological aspects […] the disease is more than just a marathon [Fg4-Doc4]

side effects of chemotherapy I am really satisfied with the therapy except that I have just nausea and 
constipation and diarrhea and headache, and inflammation in the mouth and so on, 
and so on, so that comes regularly [Fg1-P2]

Anxiety and uncertainty Patients are often afraid, as it goes on, as is the perspective [Fg10-gP2]
consequences of treatment Patients have [.] practical problems: ostomy care […] impaired wound healing, and 

so on [Fg10-gP2]
comorbidities and multimorbidity Yes, that’s quite a package […] because i had dealing not only with cancer but as 

i said to diabetes and then the “vessel cause” [Fg2-P1]
complexity of care interprofessional and intersectoral 

cooperation
i was passed around in the clinic […] also previously at the preliminary 
investigation i was at the […] urologist because […] the family doctor had a 
suspicion that i might have kidney stones […] the urologist sent me to the surgeon 
and the surgeon sent me to the gynecologist and there i got caught [Fg3-P2]

importance of long-term and home 
care

A big issue is always the long-term care of the stoma [Fg9-gP4]
so if he has an advanced prognosis patients are cared mainly at home [Fg9-gP1]

Private and social challenges so when people are in working life if have a family […] that depends very much on 
in which living situation the people are and how the prognostic situation appears
[Fg8-T4]

complexity of 
treatment data

(overall) i have at home a huge paperwork with blood tests and everything […] and that’s 
just been a long time [Fg3-P3]

increasing amount of data And then when the patients are in treatment for a long time, then three folders 
containing medical reports are quickly full [Fg8-T2]

Various data sources and numerous 
data types

If the patient has collected results over the past 2 years, it is difficult to decide 
what is relevant or what not [Fg4-Doc3]

Difficult traceability and assignment All of the data which has emerged, all the medical reports etc. […] they are all 
filed away somewhere, but it is always difficulty to reconstruct […] now and then 
you lose track [Fg2-P1]

Table S2 strategies of self-management

Category Subcategory Reference

Proactive demanding support and guidance And then i said “please could you tell me where to go now” and then they 
told me the next steps and actively cared [Fg1-P4]

Meaningful talk with 
the doctor

in surgical ward i have actively searched for a conversation and then i 
complained. Then someone had time to talk with me [Fg3-P6]

Therapy and treatment 
options

i took my medical records to the clinic and told “so now we are watching us 
this together and discuss something you see” [Fg3-P4] 

Proactive behavior Organization of care i always took care of it. Whether it would have worked even without i do not 
know […] But i’ve always pushed [Fg1-P4]

Preparation of visits My experience is that it is very helpful if you are well informed goes to the 
doctor […] all doctors – i think that’s just a certain human weakness – 
respond differently to patients who come informed [Fg2-P1]

search for information i then asked what i can actually eat and then they said “everything”. Then i 
have to learn [that this is not true]. however, there are excellent booklets on 
nutrition for cancer patients [Fg2-P2]

Proactive data 
management

Merging of treatment 
data 

i have all the reports. i am “clamped behind” and have said, hey i still lack and 
that is still missing and so on. so it worked well on request [Fg3-P2]

Dissemination of 
information 

And i’ll tell it to anyone […] they should take and distribute their medical 
records […] if the patient does not have an extra copy for the doctors, then 
he will may be sent back home [Fg3-P1]

Archiving of documents i also scan everything again and store it on the computer, as security [Fg3-P4]
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